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and others for legislation to grant additional protection to elderly
tenants who face eviction as a result of condominium conversion in
certain cities and towns. The Judiciary.

An Act togrant additional protection to elderly tenants who
FACE EVICTION AS A RESULT OF CONDOMINIUM CONVERSIONIN CITIES
AND TOWNS WITH STATUTES ENABLING SAID CITIES AND TOWNS TO
CONTROL RENTS AND EVICTIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

j Section 9 of Chapter 239 of the GeneralLaws is hereby deleted
2 and the following section 9is substituted therefor;
3 9. Stay of Proceedings.
4 In an action of summary process to recover possession of
5 premises occupied for dwelling purposes, other than a room or
6 rooms in a hotel, lodging house orrooming house, where a tenancy
7 has been terminated without fault of the tenant, either by
8 operation of law or by act of the landlord, except by a notice to quit
9 for nonpayment of rent as provided in section twelve of chapter

10 one hundred and eighty-six, a stay or stays of judgment and
11 execution may be granted, as hereinafter provided fora period not
12 exceeding six months or for periods not exceeding six months in
13 the aggregate, as the court may deem just and reasonable, upon
14 application of the tenant or the surviving spouse, parent or child of
15 a deceased tenant if such spouse, parent or child occupied said
16 premises for dwelling purposes at the time when said tenancy was
17 terminated and such occupancy was not in violation of the terms of
18 the tenancy; provided, however, that a stay ofsuch judgment and
19 execution shall be grantedfor not less than six months where the
20 premises at the time ofterminationof the tenancy were subject to a
21 statute enabling the city or town in which the premises are located
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22 to control rents and evictions and where the premises have been
23 converted to a condominium unit pursuant to a condominium
24 master deed recorded pursuant to Chapter 183 A of the General
25 Laws, and where the tenant of said premises is 62 years of age or
26 older and has been in continuous possession of saidpremises since
27 the time when the condominium master deed was recorded
28 pursuant to Chapter IB3A of the General Laws; provided,
29 however, that a stay or stays of judgment and execution in the case
30 of premises occupied by an employee of a farmer conditioned upon
31 his employment by such farmer and which employment has been
32 legally terminated, shall not be granted for a period exceeding two
33 months or for periods exceeding two months in the aggregate,
34 (1927,339,2; 1953,485; 1967,26, I; 1972,235, I,approved May 4,
35 1972; by 2it takes effect on September 1, 1972.)


